Navigating Global Careers: UW Alumni Panel

Representatives from **tech, nonprofits, and think tank research** share insights on how students can leverage **cultural competence, language training, and soft skills** in a global professional environment.

**TUESDAY, MAY 24, 2022 | 4:30–6:00 PM PST**
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**Panelists**

**YA-HAN BROWNLEE-CHEN**
Principal Program Manager - Data Infrastructure Strategy and Planning
Microsoft Corporation


**DEEP PAL**
Visiting Fellow, Asia Program
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

PhD International Studies, 2019

**LAUREN PONGAN**
National Director
Diverse Elders Coalition

MA International Studies - Southeast Asia, 2015
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**Moderator**

**STEPHEN MEYERS**
Associate Professor of International Studies and Law, Societies, and Justice
Director, Center for Global Studies
Chair, Master of Arts in International Studies
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